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Category/Department:  General
Published:  Thursday, April 4, 1991
Feb 13: Road repair machinery and eight buses and trucks were set afire near Carepa, Uraba,
by rebels pertaining to the Colombian Revolutionary Armed Forces (FARC) and the National
Liberation Army (ELN). The two rebel groups comprise the Simon Bolivar National Guerrilla
Coordinator (CNG). The CNG agreed to commence peace talks with the government commission
named by President Cesar Gaviria. The Coordinator requested 20 seats in the National
Constitutional Assembly. Feb 14: Rebels bombed two electricity towers in the eastern plains,
and two communications and television towers in the Uraba area. Rebels blocked traffic on the
prinicpal highways of the eastern plains and between Cali and Buenaventura. An undetermined
number of government vehicles were burned in Buenaventura, and five vehicles were destroyed
by fire on the Cali-Buenaventura highway. Hernan Correa, director of the Caribbean Energy
Corporation (CORELCA), told reporters that recent rebel sabotage of power stations on the Atlantic
coast has caused electricity rationing from 10 to 12 hours in seven of the country's departments.
In Casanare, located on the eastern plains, two electricity towers were destroyed. Government
spokespersons said that in the past 40 days, 328 people, including government troops, rebels and
civilians, were killed in political violence. Feb 15: Police spokespersons in Bogota reported that
two bombs exploded near the meeting place of the National Constitutional Assembly. The blast
caused no damage or casualties. Feb. 17: Two police officers were killed and four wounded when
FARC rebels (FARC) attacked a patrol near Maria Angola, Cesar department. Another FARC
commando unit intercepted two buses on the La Palma-Yacopi highway. After forcing all passengers
off the buses, the guerrillas opened fire on both vehicles. Next, FARC guerrillas knocked over
an electricity tower in Huila department, power blackouts in several towns. Feb 18: The Agence
France-Presse reported on a taped message of an appeal by three French engineers, employees
of the Spie-Capag oil company, abducted by ELN rebels on Jan. 18. The message, calling on the
Colombian and French governments to work with the rebels to secure their release, was recorded
Jan. 30. The three engineers requested that President Gaviria order the military to "abandon" its
war against the guerrillas. Government officials and rebel leaders agreed to commence peace talks.
In a statement, ELN and FARC commanders dropped a previous demand that talks take place
at their jungle headquarters. Feb. 23: In a communique released to local radio broadcasters, the
FARC's second-in-command, Alfonso Cano, requested a ceasefire and 20 seats in the Constituent
Assembly for CGN delegates. Feb. 25: Three ELN rebels were killed in a battle with soldiers in
rural Segovia, Antioquia department. The ELN reported that a Colombian and three US engineers
kidnapped on Nov. 25 in Tibu municipality, Norte de Santander department, were in good physical
condition. The communique, delivered to the offices of Spanish news agency EFE in Bogota, was
accompanied by a photo negative in which the four engineers could be seen beneath ELN flags.
If the engineers' employers, Natco and Distral corporations, comply with rebel demands, said
the communique, the four men will be released. Feb. 28: Rebels invaded a small town in Cauca
department, set fire to trucks and buses, and blew up an electricity tower. Since Jan. 1, about
400 Colombians have died in the CNG offensive. Material damage is estimated at $500 million.
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March 1: Popular Liberation Army (EPL) guerrillas, located in camps in Cordoba, Antioquia, Norte
de Santander, Uraba, Risaralda, and Putumayo departments, formally disarmed. EPL leaders
and government officials signed final terms of a peace agreement on Feb. 7. Under the accord,
2,000 former rebels are to be integrated into civilian life within an 18- month period; the former
rebel group obtained two seats in the National Constituent Assembly; the former rebels are to
establish a political party with the assistance of Spain's Socialist Workers Party (PSOE) and the
Socialist International. The EPL is the third guerrilla organization to disarm in the past two years.
March 2: Colombian Foreign Ministry sources confirmed receiving reports of a Feb. 26 rebel attack
against a Brazilian military outpost on the border with Colombia. Five Brazilian soldiers died in the
clash. CNG rebels attacked a helicopter belonging to the state-run oil company, ECOPETROL, in
Catatumbo, Santander department. According to local police reports, a petroleum engineer was
killed. In Sardinata, guerrillas ambushed a police patrol, resulting in the death of a police officer.
Near the village of Ocana, Santander department, ELN rebels knocked over an electricity tower,
causing blackouts throughout the region. FARC guerrillas stopped three buses on the outskirts
of Chiquinquira, Boyaca department. After forcing passengers to leave the vehicles, the buses
were set on fire. In Utica, 70 km. west of Bogota, FARC guerrillas burned a public gas station and
dynamited an electricity tower. In Tazara, Antioquia department, guerrillas killed four farmers,
accused of acting as informers for the army. March 3: Colombian military sources reported that 240
soldiers were recruited for patrols along the 1,600 km. border with Brazil. In a message to Antioquia
department officials, a FARC faction, which operates in the Magdalena Medio region, proposed
a unilateral ceasefire, and immediate peace talks. ELN rebels bombed the nation's principal oil
pipeline, resulting in a shutdown of crude exports, and spillage of thousands of barrels of crude
into waterways. The rebels also caused electricity blackouts throughout northern Colombia, and
killed a police agent in the Barrancabermeja area. Rebel sabotage of a pipeline near Medellin
caused the shutdown of gasoline and other fuel supplies to the city. March 4: The Brazilian army
blamed the FARC for an attack on a border military outpost, resulting in the deaths of three
soldiers and two civilians. According to a report by the O Globo television network, on Feb. 26
40 rebels attacked the outpost where two Colombian gold prospectors were being detained. The
Colombians were taken into custody by Brazilian troops as they worked along the Traira river.
Brazilian military sources reported that three soldiers and the two Colombian miners were killed
when the rebels attacked. Another nine soldiers were wounded. Army Minister Gen. Carlos Tinoco
told O Globo that the outpost is located two kilometers from a gold mine in Colombia controlled
by the FARC. In Medellin, Colombian Interior Minister Humberto de la Calle presided over a
ceremony formalizing the EPL's transformation into a political organization named "Esperanza,
Paz y Libertad." The CNG requested that the government order a temporary withdrawal of troops
from the La Uribe area, Meta department, in order to commence peace talks. After army troops
destroyed FARC headquarters in La Uribe in December, the CNG launched a nationwide offensive.
Government officials and rebel leaders recently agreed to begin the talks in La Uribe, and then
to continue the discussions outside the country. In a communique to the National Constituent
Assembly, the CNG requested talks on human rights with assembly delegates beginning March
6 over shortwave relays. According to the communique, peace talks have been delayed as a result
of army troop presence in La Uribe. The CNG demanded that the Assembly offer guarantees
of personal safety for rebel delegates at the peace talks. ECOPETROL reported that nearly 50
guerrilla attacks on petroleum facilities this year have caused over $100 million in damages. March
5: In a communique, Interior Minister de la Calle and presidential peace adviser Jesus Antonio
Bejarano reiterated the government's willingness to participate in peace talks with the ELN and
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the FARC. The communique described rebel demands for demilitarization of the La Uribe area
as "delaying tactics." De la Calle and Bejarano reiterated elements of the government's proposal
that the talks take place outside Colombia, while initial contact betwen the two sides would first
occur "anywhere" in Colombia. Protection for rebel delegates would be provided, as well as
transportation and safety guarantees outside the country. March 6: Colombian military sources
reported that Brazilian soldiers killed three Colombian rebels during the border incident on Feb. 26.
The indigenous Colombian rebel group Quintin Lame, comprised of 250 combatants, announced
plans to disarm on March 31. March 7: Police sources reported that an attack by about 200 FARC
rebels on a National Police barracks in the village of El Retorno, Guaviare department, left four
police officers dead, and seven wounded. Twelve officers, a physician and a nurse employed
at the local health clinic, were taken hostage. Special police units who responded to orders for
assistance clashed with rebel groups several times. Another two police officers, and "several" rebels
were killed. The Agence France-Presse cited Cesar Palacio, president of the Colombian Miners
Association, as saying that rebel attacks against mining installations in Antioquia department and
the Magdalena Medio region have caused the shutdown of 53 mines, and layoffs of nearly 3,000
employees. The most recent attack took place March 6, when ELN rebels partially destroyed the
nation's only asbestos mine (the second-most productive in the world) located in Campamento
municipality, Antioquia. March 8: According to Brazilian military sources, the Brazilian and
Colombian armies have commenced joint operations to surround and dislodge Colombian rebels
and miners from Garimpito, located near the border. Four miners detained March 5 by Brazilian
troops were turned over to Colombian soldiers. The miners were arrested after a clash in which
seven presumed Colombian rebels died. ELN leader Manuel Perez and FARC leader Manuel
Marulanda agreed to meet with representatives of the Colombian Episcopal Conference with the
objective of breaking an impasse over peace talks with the government. The rebel leaders called
for a ceasefire. Perez a former priest, born and educated in Spain, who has resided in Colombia
for the past 20 years took over the ELN's top command position last September. Since then, Perez
orchestrated merger with the FARC. March 9: Colombian army spokespersons in Bogota told
reporters that two Venezuelan customs officers were killed in an attack by Colombian rebels. The
incident occurred in the La Victoria, near the border with Colombia. Interior Minister de la Calle
said that the government is supportive of intervention by the Catholic Church to resolve the impasse
on when, where and under what conditions peace talks would begin with the FARC and the ELN.
The minister added that Church mediation is also welcome in the peace talks. March 10: Three
ELN rebels were killed while attempting to place explosives along a section of highway to a military
airport near the Venezuelan border. According to police reports, the rebels were killed when their
vehicle exploded while fleeing police officers. Police sources reported that since March 1, 24 FARC
and ELN rebels were killed in clashes with public security forces. March 11: In a communique,
CNG leaders proposed that peace talks begin as soon as possible at the Red Cross offices in Bogota.
The communique said that a helicopter must transport rebel delegates to the capital and return
them to La Uribe. Representatives of the government, Roman Catholic Church, Red Cross and the
National Constituent Assembly must accompany the rebel delegates during the helicopter flights,
said the rebel leaders. In a subsequent statement, Interior Minister de la Calle and presidential
peace adviser Bejarano rejected the rebel proposal, describing it as evidence of the rebels' "delaying
tactics." The two officials reiterated that peace talks must be unconditional. According to military
souces, during a clash between government troops and FARC rebels in La Hacienda Alban, Valle
department, nine rebels were wounded. Four FARC rebels were killed in fighting with soldiers
near the village of Aquitania, Boyaca department. ELN rebels and soldiers clashed in two separate
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incidents near the village of Arauquita, resulting in the deaths of four rebels. An army officer
and one soldier were wounded. Two FARC rebels were killed in clashes with military patrols in
Bolivar and Santander departments. March 14: Two former EPL combatants were assassinated in
Cesar department. Political movement spokesperson Joaquin Rincon Rincon was shot six times
by two men on a motorcycle. Jose David Lopez Teran, a candidate for the National Constituent
Assembly, was shot eight times by unidentified persons. March 16: The Defense Ministry reported
that four ELN rebels were shot to death during an attempt to set explosives on the Limon-Covenas
oil pipeline in Arauca department. Three more ELN rebels were killed in a clash with soldiers in
Cesar department. Police reported that ELN rebels set two buses on fire in Bogota after forcing the
passengers to leave the vehicles. No casualties were reported. March 17: In a press communique,
the CNG reported that the rebels have 50 soldier prisoners of war. Nine will soon be released, if
the International Red Cross and the Catholic Church appoint delegates to receive them. A time and
place were not specified. According to the CNG, the 50 soldiers were taken during fighting over the
past four months. A FARC rebel camp located in Cesar department was dismantled by the army.
Although several rebels were wounded, they managed to escape. [Basic data from EFE, 02/14/91,
02/17/91, 02/23/91, 02/25/91, 02/28/91, 03/04-09/91, 03/11/91, 03/12/91, 03/16/91; AFP, 02/13-16/91,
02/18/91, 02/27/91, 03/02-12/91, 03/16/91, 03/17/91; AP, 02/18/91, 02/28/91, 03/01-04/91, 03/06/91; Folha
de Sao Paulo, O Globo, Correio Braziliense (Brazil), 03/05/91; Xinhua, 03/14/91]
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